
TROFI SECURITY®

INTELLIGENT INFORMATION SECURITY

As organizations grow, IT strategy becomes more complex. Technology and data proliferation, workforce distribution,  
market expansion, regulatory pressure and broadening cyber exposure are just the tip of the iceberg for  

organizations of all sizes. These IT challenges demand the formulation not only of a cohesive set of corporate  
IT policies and standards, they demand seamless continuity between strategy and execution.

While most small- and mid-sized organizations have sufficient coverage for their network or desktop support, many lack the 
higher-end expertise typically filled by a Chief Technology or Chief Information Officer. These key positions require significant 
business experience and technical depth in order to sufficiently address the breadth of today’s IT challenges. Unfortunately, 

full-time, executive-level technology expertise is often far more expensive than many organizations can justify or afford.

Affordable. On-Demand. Executive Technology Expertise.
Founded in 1999 by experienced IT professionals, Trofi Security offers its Virtual Chief Technology Officer (vCTO)  

services to assist small- and mid-sized organization in getting the help they need. Our senior-level consultants  
bring a wealth of knowledge to your organization based on hands-on experience, industry best practices,  

and deep industry relationships. Our vCTO services are tailored specifically for your organization, to ensure  
you get exactly the expertise you need, at a price that makes sense for your business.  

844 GO TROFI (844 468 7634) | info@trofisecurity.com | @trofisecurity 

vCTO Services  
On-Demand Executive Technology Expertise

www.TrofiSecurity.com

STRATEGY
• Enterprise Governance,  

Risk & Compliance (GRC)

• Business Technology  
Roadmaps

• Corporate IT Policy

• IT Budgeting

• Board & Investor Relations

EXECUTION
• Project Management

• Team Collaboration

• Staff Mentorship

• Technology Purchasing

• Service Level Management

• Vendor Management

• Executive & Board Reporting

DESIGN
• Enterprise Architecture

• IT Governance Programs

• IT Operations Modeling

• Industry Best Practices  
and Standards

• Technology Selection

• Vendor Selection

vCTO Services from Trofi Security ensure your organization gets the guidance it needs:

Our consultants have the knowledge and experience to develop a seamless and effective IT strategy  
for your organization. Ensure your organization has the tools and expertise it needs to continue growing, 

while mitigating and addressing the associated risks to your business, and to your customers. 

Call Trofi Security today!


